Chloe and the ghosts of electric souls by Rogerson-Berry, Megan et al.
PROGRAMME 
Wednesday 
18 October
Fringe Launch 
5.30 pm, The Meteor
page 14
Chloe and the 
Ghosts of Electric 
Souls
7 pm, The Meteor
page 16
Thursday
19 October
Quarantine 4
6.30 pm, The Meteor
page 9
Extremities
8 pm, The Meteor
page 8
Friday
20 October
Quarantine 4
6.30 pm, The Meteor
page 9
Extremities
8 pm, The Meteor
page 8
Midnight Run
9.30 pm, The Meteor
page 15
Saturday 
21 October
Shaking Up 
Shakespeare
1 pm, The Meteor
page 17
Roll On The Floor
3 pm, The Meteor
page 15
Quarantine 4
6.30 pm, The Meteor
page 9
Extremities
8 pm, The Meteor
page 8
Sunday 
22 October
Yet Another
Tweet Ridee
10 am, Hayes Common
page 14
Wednesday
25 October
Spot The 
Difference
7.30 pm, The Meteor
page 9
Boot
8.30 pm, The Meteor
page 8
Thursday 
26 October
Watching Paint Dry
6.30 pm, The Meteor
page 10
Spot The 
Difference
7.30 pm, The Meteor
page 9
Boot
8.30 pm, The Meteor
page 8
Saturday
28 October
Watching Paint Dry
6.30 pm, The Meteor 
page 10
The David Merritt 
Poetry Experience
7.30 pm, The Meteor
page 19
Glass Shards
9 pm, The Meteor
page 16
Friday
27 October
Watching Paint Dry
6.30 pm, The Meteor
page 10
Spot The 
Difference
7.30 pm, The Meteor
page 9
Boot
8.30 pm, The Meteor
page 8
VISUAL 
ART 
EXHIBITION
Wednesday 
18 October
till Saturday
28 October
‘Art and Auteur’
AUTEUR HOUSE
page 6
Pop - a - Pastie
NANCY CAIGER GALLERY
page 6
Head & Tail
NANCY CAIGER GALLERY
page 7
PROGRAMME 
Fringe Talks 
Date TBC
page 17
Download the Hamilton 
Fringe app for the latest 
programme
